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Abstrak
 

[<b>ABSTRAK</b><br>	

Dominasi politik yang dilakukan Bashar al Assad melanjutkan kepemempinan Hafiz al Assad selama dua

periode kepemimpinan menimbulkan gejolak politik dalam negeri Suriah Bashar Al Assad yang didukung

oleh Partai Ba rsquo ats dan militer dengan berbagai kebijakan dalam negeri dan luar negerinya tidak

mampu membendung konflik politik yang terjadi Konflik politik yang meletus pada tahun 2011 sampai

sekarang telah menimbulkan korban dan meruntuhkan sendi kehidupan di Suriah Konflik politik yang

terjadi di Suriah juga dianggap bagian dari rencana Arab Spring Dominasi politik yang dilakukan oleh

bashar al Assad dianalisis dengan pendekatan teori Max Weber.

Dominasi politik yang dijelaskan dengan teori dominasi tradisional kharismatik dan legal rasional Konflik

politik yang terjadi melibatkan banyak pihak baik pihak dalam negeri Suriah sendiri maupun pihak luar

negeri dimana bisa dilihat beberapa negara Amerika Serikat Rusia Cina Iran Turki dll Hampir semua Negara

yang terlibat dalam konflik Suriah memiliki kepentingan dan diantara kepentingan yang bermain dalam

konflik tersebut dapat di klasifikasi dalam kepentingan ekonomi stabilitas kawasan dan politik luar negeri

Kata kunci Dominasi Politik Bashar al Assad arab spring konflik politik dan kepentingan,

<hr>

<b>ABSTRACT</b><br>

Political domination undertaken Bashar al Assad continued leadership of Hafiz al Assad during two periods

of the leadership of the political turmoil in the country of Syria Bashar Al Assad that is supported by the Ba

39 ath Party and the military with a wide range of domestic and foreign policy of the country was not able to

stem the political conflict The political conflict that erupted in 2011 until now has caused the victims and

undermine the joint life in Syria Political conflict in Syria is also considered part of the plan of the Arab

Spring Political domination undertaken by Bashar al Assad analyzed with Max Weber 39 s theory approach

Political domination described by the theory of traditional domination charismatic and rational legal

Political conflict involving many parties both parties in Syria it self and the country abroad where can be

seen a few countries United States Russia China Iran Turkey etc Almost all the countries involved in the

Syrian conflict has an interest and between the interests at play in these conflicts can be in the classification

in economic interests political stability in the region and abroad ;Political domination undertaken Bashar al

Assad continued leadership of Hafiz al Assad during two periods of the leadership of the political turmoil in

the country of Syria Bashar Al Assad that is supported by the Ba 39 ath Party and the military with a wide

range of domestic and foreign policy of the country was not able to stem the political conflict The political

conflict that erupted in 2011 until now has caused the victims and undermine the joint life in Syria Political

conflict in Syria is also considered part of the plan of the Arab Spring Political domination undertaken by

Bashar al Assad analyzed with Max Weber 39 s theory approach Political domination described by the

theory of traditional domination charismatic and rational legal Political conflict involving many parties both
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parties in Syria it self and the country abroad where can be seen a few countries United States Russia China

Iran Turkey etc Almost all the countries involved in the Syrian conflict has an interest and between the

interests at play in these conflicts can be in the classification in economic interests political stability in the

region and abroad ;Political domination undertaken Bashar al Assad continued leadership of Hafiz al Assad

during two periods of the leadership of the political turmoil in the country of Syria Bashar Al Assad that is

supported by the Ba 39 ath Party and the military with a wide range of domestic and foreign policy of the

country was not able to stem the political conflict The political conflict that erupted in 2011 until now has

caused the victims and undermine the joint life in Syria Political conflict in Syria is also considered part of

the plan of the Arab Spring Political domination undertaken by Bashar al Assad analyzed with Max Weber

39 s theory approach Political domination described by the theory of traditional domination charismatic and

rational legal Political conflict involving many parties both parties in Syria it self and the country abroad

where can be seen a few countries United States Russia China Iran Turkey etc Almost all the countries

involved in the Syrian conflict has an interest and between the interests at play in these conflicts can be in

the classification in economic interests political stability in the region and abroad ;Political domination

undertaken Bashar al Assad continued leadership of Hafiz al Assad during two periods of the leadership of

the political turmoil in the country of Syria Bashar Al Assad that is supported by the Ba 39 ath Party and the

military with a wide range of domestic and foreign policy of the country was not able to stem the political

conflict The political conflict that erupted in 2011 until now has caused the victims and undermine the joint

life in Syria Political conflict in Syria is also considered part of the plan of the Arab Spring Political

domination undertaken by Bashar al Assad analyzed with Max Weber 39 s theory approach Political

domination described by the theory of traditional domination charismatic and rational legal Political conflict

involving many parties both parties in Syria it self and the country abroad where can be seen a few countries

United States Russia China Iran Turkey etc Almost all the countries involved in the Syrian conflict has an

interest and between the interests at play in these conflicts can be in the classification in economic interests

political stability in the region and abroad ;Political domination undertaken Bashar al Assad continued

leadership of Hafiz al Assad during two periods of the leadership of the political turmoil in the country of

Syria Bashar Al Assad that is supported by the Ba 39 ath Party and the military with a wide range of

domestic and foreign policy of the country was not able to stem the political conflict The political conflict

that erupted in 2011 until now has caused the victims and undermine the joint life in Syria Political conflict

in Syria is also considered part of the plan of the Arab Spring Political domination undertaken by Bashar al

Assad analyzed with Max Weber 39 s theory approach Political domination described by the theory of

traditional domination charismatic and rational legal Political conflict involving many parties both parties in

Syria it self and the country abroad where can be seen a few countries United States Russia China Iran

Turkey etc Almost all the countries involved in the Syrian conflict has an interest and between the interests

at play in these conflicts can be in the classification in economic interests political stability in the region and

abroad , Political domination undertaken Bashar al Assad continued leadership of Hafiz al Assad during two

periods of the leadership of the political turmoil in the country of Syria Bashar Al Assad that is supported by

the Ba 39 ath Party and the military with a wide range of domestic and foreign policy of the country was not

able to stem the political conflict The political conflict that erupted in 2011 until now has caused the victims

and undermine the joint life in Syria Political conflict in Syria is also considered part of the plan of the Arab

Spring Political domination undertaken by Bashar al Assad analyzed with Max Weber 39 s theory approach

Political domination described by the theory of traditional domination charismatic and rational legal



Political conflict involving many parties both parties in Syria it self and the country abroad where can be

seen a few countries United States Russia China Iran Turkey etc Almost all the countries involved in the

Syrian conflict has an interest and between the interests at play in these conflicts can be in the classification

in economic interests political stability in the region and abroad ]


